2018 ANNUAL FUND

We are minds being challenged.

The MJCCA is where
inspiration lives and
exploration begins.

We are the powerful
bonds of friendship
and connection.

We are children laughing.

We are a place where
disability means possibility
and age is only a number.
We are where character is created
and positive role models for
our future are shaped.

We are life changers.

We turn everyday
minutes into Jewish
moments that are
remembered for
a lifetime.

We are teens high-fiving.

GIVE

We are families cheering.

atlantajcc.org/donate
donate@atlantajcc.org

The mission of the Marcus Jewish Community
Center of Atlanta is to foster and ensure a
vibrant greater Atlanta Jewish community by
providing programs and services of distinction
that attract, involve, and inspire meaningful
connections and promote Jewish values.

Marcus Jewish Community Center of Atlanta
5342 Tilly Mill Road Dunwoody, GA 30338
678.812.4140

We are holidays and
tradition, song, dance, and
sport, and so much more.

Inspiration
and
Exploration
Live Here

We are bodies being
strengthened.
We are where you try
something for the first time.

Every year, we impact
60,000 people through
10,000+ programs and
to make this happen,
WE NEED YOU.
Changing people’s lives is an extraordinary
privilege, but it is also expensive. Membership
and program fees only cover 85% of the budget
to operate our MJCCA - the rest must come from
donors like you.
We are committed to providing programs that
enhance people’s lives and a safe, nurturing, and
welcoming environment that is accessible to
all. But that commitment is only possible with
your support.

Your donation directly powers the
MJCCA’s impact.
Be a game changer and a life changer
for the whole community.

Your Annual Fund donation will:

Enable innovation so the MJCCA remains
a trailblazing agency

Offset rising

The MJCCA has fostered a sense of
community belonging for my family
that we never had before.

Please give generously to the MJCCA
2018 Annual Fund.

security costs

Alleviate the burdens of rising operating
costs (maintenance, insurance, etc.)
Generate greatly needed scholarship
dollars so that programming is accessible
Allow the MJCCA to competitively
programs and services

price

GIVE

atlantajcc.org/donate
donate@atlantajcc.org

